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HAB--
Here's a draft of Smith v. Maryland. It's a short, rather un-
scholarly opinion, rather befitting the case, which really requires 
little more than some common sense and a straightforward application 
of Katz, Miller, and White. There were five votes at Conference to 
hold "no search," and that's the way I've written the opinion; this 
follows your Conference vote and my bench memo. 
\, No 7Z-th~l' On pp. 5 & 6, I've included cites to Rakas v. Illinois} Lc 
was decided in December of this Term. I've merely put "blahk U.S." 
cites in the text, but I thought that you might like to know the slip 
opinion references for sake of convenience, Here they 
Page 5: Majority--slip op. at 15, and note 12. 
LFP concurring--slip op. at 1, 2. 
BRW dissenting--slip op. at 9 • 
Page 6: Majprity--slip op. at 15 note 12. 
LFP concurring--slip op. at 2. 
are: 
I've included in the pile of materials everything you should need to 
do the opinion: a Cornell L Rev article; a Drake L Rev article; xeroxes 
of the Baltimore and DC phone books; and the advance sheets of Maryland 
Reports containing the opinion below. Everything else that is cited 
should be in the Justices' Library. 
AGL 5/14/79 
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HAB--
This looks fine--quite a clean copy. 
able to find. 
I marked the: typos I was g 
(") 
0 
As to the repetition of phraseology at pp 5-6, I see what ~ 
you mean. However, I did not intend the two sentences to say the : iii 
same thing. The sentence on p. 5 says merely that petr is claiming : s, 
some legitimate expectation of privacy. The question then becomes, : ~ 
"Ail expectation of privacy as to what?" This in turn depends on the i i 
nature of the Govt intrusion, wh:hch is described at pp 5-6. Based I § 
on the limited capabilities of pen registers--all they do is record : iii 
the numbers dialed--the draft concludes that petr' s cl;limed1 expecta-: I Q . 
tion of privacy must· relate only to the numbers he dialed. Hence the / ~ 
sentence on p 6 that you questioned: 11 petr 1 s claim necessarily rests / !?. 
upon a claim that he had a legitimate expectation of privacy regarding: 5:, 
the numbers he dialed on his phone." This sentence does say something) ffe ·. 
different from the sentence on. p 5, although as you rightly point . : s::: 
out there is a lot of overlap in the introductory part of the sentence;:~~": 
Can you think of a way to tone down the overlap, while preserving '·~ 
the distinction? One way might be to change "infringed~ 1 lei:;itimate: ,o 
expectation of privacy' petr held" on p 5 to "infringed~ legiti1™ifjn:J 
expectation of privacy' petr held." · ·~rj 
~) 
AGL 
CHAMBERS OF' 
~upuutt <qitmt cf tJr.t ~htt ~flrt.tAl' 
')ll'MJtitt\lhm, ta. OJ. 2tlffel!.\l 
JUSTICE JOHN PAUL STEVENS 
May 24, 1979 
Re: 78-5374 - Smith v. Maryland 
Dear Harry: 
The point I intend to make in a short con-
currence may be one that you will be willing to 
cover in your opinion, in which event I will 
. simply join you. It relates to the significance 
of the individual's actual or subjective expectation 
of privacy. I would like to make sure that an in-
dividual citizen does not lose his Fourth Amendment 
rights in either of two hypothetical situations: 
1. Assume that a new Adolf Hitler 
installs nationwide loudspeakers notifying 
the entire populace that henceforth all 
homes shall be open to unwarranted and un-
limited search. Such publicity would 
eliminate any actual subjective expectation 
of continued privacy, but surely would not 
destroy the citizen's Fourth Amendment 
protection. 
2. Assume that a refugee from a 
totalitarian country is unaware of our 
traditions of freedom and incorrectly 
believes that all his telephone conversa-
tions are being monitored by the secret 
police. He should nevertheless retain his 
Fourth Amendment protections. 
- 2 -
I do not believe your opinion is intended to 
disagree with either of these assumptions. However, 
unless something similar to these examples is 
expressly disclaimed, I am afraid that the emphasis 
on actual expectation of privacy.may be subject to 
misreading. Do you think you could put in an 
appropriate footnote to make it clear that the 
emphasis on actual expectation does not include this 
sort·cif situation? 
Respectfully, 
CHAMBERS Of" 
JUSTICE JOHN PAUL STEVENS 
~upftl!U Qjottri ltf tltt ~ttfult ~htb.ll' 
Jl'll.ll'lrJ:ttghttt, !{l. C!J. 2llffel!,\J 
May 24, 1979 
RE: No. 7 8-5 37 4 - Smith v. Maryland 
Dear Harry: 
As a post script to my earlier letter, 
this thought has occurred to me. Perhaps the 
subjective or actual expectation of privacy is 
most important when we are evaluating a claim· 
that Fourth Amendment protection should be 
extended into a· new area--wiretap -in· Katz and 
pen registers here--but would not be relevant 
in situations, such as house searches, where 
Fourth Amendment protection is well recognized 
in our decided cases. This is just a suggestion. 
Respectfully, 
fl 
Mr. Justice Blackmun 
HAB--
I've seen both of JPS' letters of today, and have drafted 
a new fn. 5 to .address his concerns. I was somewhat hesitant about 
adopting the suggestion in his second letter--that different inquiries 
would be proper depending on whether an "old" or "new" mode of police 
surveillance was being used. My hesitancy, I suppose, can be traced 
to uncertainty about the ramifications of such a per se rule. I 
did, however, try to accommodate JPS' second letter somewhat by 
writing, "alien to well-recognized Fourth Amendment freedoms," in 
the footnote. JPS' clerk said this might be satisfactory to his boss. 
5/24/79 AGL 
P.S. If this looks OK, I can run it by JPS and WHR to see if they're 
agreeable; then it could go to the printer in time for circulation to-
morrow. Alternatively, we could just circulate it in typed form. 
' . 
• !: 
' I 
. ; . \ '':' 
78--5374-0PINION 
SMITH v. MARYLAND 5 
Illinois, - U. S. -, -, and n. 12 (1978); id., at-» ~· 
(concurring opinion) ; id., at -, (dissenting ·opinion) ; 
United States v. Chadwick, 433 U. S. 1, 7 (1977); Unite.d . 
States v. Miner, 425 U. S. 435, 442 (1976); United States v. · 
Dionisio, 410 U. S. 1, 14 (1973); Couch v. United States, 409 
U; S. 322, 335'-336 (1973); United States v. White, 401 U. S. 
745, 752 (1971); (plurality opinion); Mancusi v. DeForte, 
392 U. S. 364, 368 (1968); Terry v. Ohio, 392 U. S. 1, 9 
(1968). This in uiry, as Mr. Justice Harlan aptly noted in 
his atz concurrence, e.mbraces two discrete questions 
first is wliether the inaividual, by his conduct, has "exhibited 
an actual (subjective) expectation of privacy," 389 u. s., at 
361-whether, in the words of the Katz majority, the individ-
ual has shown that "he seeks to preserve '[something) as pri-
vate." Id., at 351. The second question Is whether the 
individual's subjective expectation of privacy is "one that 
society is prepared to recognize as 'reasonable,'" id., at 361-
whether, in the words of the Katz majority, the individual's 
f..;!1-----, ex ectation, viewed objectively, is "justifiabl[e)" under the 
circumstances. ., at 53. See Raka8 v. lllintm, -· U. S., 
at - n. 12, id., at - (concurring opinion); United States v. 
White, 401 U. S., at 752 (plurality opinion). 
B 
In applying the Katz analysis to this case, it is important 
to begin by specifying precisely the nature of the state activ-
ity that is challenged. The activity h.ere took the form of 
installing and using a pen register. Since the pen register 
was installed on teleph'one company property at the telephone 
company's central offices, petitioner obviously cannot claim 
that his "property"' was invaded or that j)olice intruded into 
e. "constitutionally protected area." Petitioner's claim, 
rather, is that, not\dthstanding the absence of a tr~spass, the 
State .. as did the Government in Katz, infringed a "legitimate 
expectation of privacy" petitioner held. Yet a pen register 
differs significantly from the listening device employed ill 
;·~ -
( 
( 
\ 
'ii Si11:Uations can be imagined, of course, in which~· two-pronged 
inquiry would ·provide an inadequate index of Fourth Amendment protec~ ~ 
tion. For example, if the Government were ·suddenly to announce on 
nationwide television that all homes henceforth would be subject to 
warrantless entry, individuals thereafter might not in fact entertain 
any actual expectation of privacy regarding their homes, papers, and 
effects. Similarly, if a refugee from a totalitarian country; un-
aware of this Natio~'s traditions, erroneously assumed that police 
were continuously monitoring his telephone conversations, a subject-
ive expectation of privacy regarding the contents of his calls might 
be lacking as well. In such circumstances, where an individual's 
subjective expectations had been "conditioned" by influences alien to 
well-recognized Fourth Amendment freedoms, those subjective expecta-
tions obviously could play no meaningful role in ascertaining what 
the scope of Fourth Amendment protection was. In determining whether 
a "legitimate expectation of privacy" existed in such cases, a norma-
tive inquiry would be proper. 
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May 24', 1979 . 
·,,-, 
REu No~ 78•5374 ""; Smith. v. Maryland 
Dear '1opn • ; 
In ~~sporise tC> ;o~i: • 1~tteis, :t: ~u9g~1;1t; the following i . 
. 1. ; ()~· ~age;<~. of tbQ opil'lion, 10th' 1ln~; .. i~sert··. 
the woi:d "normally" b19;for~ th~ W()rd "em)>raoes." ·· ; · · .. 
1-'.'·/'>;<_"~---~<~,-~-'-;-;;:>~·t-~::'.:;·::·.,:':';_·h~-~).:-··:.\:~.~::;-";~\:.,;~-,-~-~--.. ~, .':/. --__ -_:~·· ·- ___ ···,-.. ·, _--·.' ·.-/ ' ~ 
. , · 2~. Ineei:t; a: fo()trio.tc!l 1;1,1911 '1'5" after the f!igures 
.. "353" on th!;! thir<f l.ln!!t''. l>teCiedin~ .. part B~ The · .. 
enalosui:e' we>uld •• then be, ,thE!i' foot;ttot;e. · .· · ... · ·. 
er-:-' '\' - :,-:;'.:., ,\· ___ ; ,: :'.'J·_~ ::/. ·--_1;, :~:-<.,,,:·. ·:.-:,>, ;,_. -.. 
•'· D6es "tbil:t'·lli~iit. your: e6ricetn$'l ·, ' }·: , .< ... ;·. ·-' -· 
:-· l 
·', .. 
. - .,, ... "•'.-
"i.' 
-'>' . 
... ,·, 
: .. _-
. Mr •. Justice . St~vens 
_, ·' 
1 
CHAMBERS OF" 
JUSTICE JOHN PAUL STEVENS 
~uttrtutt <qmttt uf tltt'.Juitt.!t ~hm.G' 
Jl'iur4ht\lfott. !II. cq. 2l1',\tl!.;t 
May 24, 1979 
Re: 78-5374 - Smith v. Maryland 
Dear Harry: 
Many thanks. Your changes completely 
resolve my problem. I definitely will not 
write separately. 
Sincerely/ 
·l'L 
Mr. Justice Blackmun 
• 
• 
• 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
HAB 
AGL 
Smith v Maryland, 
678/79 
MEMORANDUM 
No. 78-5374 (TM dissent circulated 6/8/79) E,t 
" ('") 
0 
I have studied TM's dissent, and don't think it necessitates ~ 
any response on our part. TM predicates his dissent on his own dis- s 
sents in Schultz and Miller, and on JMH 1 s dissent in White. TM, in ~ 
other words, seems to agree that our result is consistent witll, the Court1S. 
opinion in Miller, and dissents here only because he-c:lissel1ted-there. - ' ~ 
TM's theory that persons retain an expectation of privacy in infer- , ~ 
mation they divulge to third parties for a limited purtose, dissent ~ 
at 1, 2, 7, was expressly rejected by this Court in Miler; as our ~ 
quotation from that opinion, draft at 8-9, makes clear. TM's theory . ~· 
is extremely broad--it would give telephone users a legitimate expecta-i ; 
tion o_f privacyi not only in local numbers the Tel Co does !!Q!:. record, ll 3: 
&l~o in toll-cal numbers the Tel Co does record for billing purposes. s· 
TM's theory, in other words, would give telephone users a legitimate : 
I t"' • expectation of privacy in the Tel Co s business records. Yet Miller S:· 
held that a depositor has no legitimate expectation of privacy in a ~ 
bank's business records. ~ 
WJB, PS, and TM originally voted to 
WJB may be able to join TM's dissent without 
/
opinion, however, may pose problems for PS. 
opinions in Miller, Couch, and the plurality 
TM's dissent is predicated on a rejection of 
don 1.t see how PS can join it • 
dissent in this case. 
difficulty. TM's 
PS joined the Court's 
opinion in White. Since 
those opinions, I really 
• 
• 
• 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
RAB 
AGL 
MEMORANDUM 
Smith v Maryland, No 78-5374 (PS dissent 
6713/ 79 
circulated 6/13/79) 
.. ·.J'I 
l 
Cl 
I 
t;' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
I've read PS• dissent and don't think it calls for any response. ~ 
PS makes no effort to distinguish this case from Miller and White, both ~ 
of which he joined. His theory, basically, seems to be the same as .~ 
TM's, although TM's frankness prevents PS from joining that opinion 
directly • 
